Chilton Booster Club Minutes
December 9 2020
6:00 PM google meet
1. Call to order @ 6:05pm
2. November minutes- read and approval
Motion for approval - Motion for approval made by Leona Propson 2nd by Jessica
Heimann
3. Treasures report- Shane Glidden
Motion for approval made by Jessica Heimann and 2nd by Leona Propson
4. AD update (Corey Behnke)
December Wish List
● Train Heroic Renewal - 1 year renewal is $1600.00
○ Was used consistently, particularly helped during the Covid closure.
○ With different coaches coming in to open the videos also help with consistently in
doing lifts safely.
●

Wrestling - $269 to purchase 4 mats
○ Different footwork patterns to help teach students different moves they are trying
to learn.
○ There is a new coach, Coach Brocker, who did not understand the CBC process.
He has purchased these already, so he would be looking for reimbursement.

5. Unfinished business
Discussion on sports support. What we can use sports support money for? Sports
support funds are for coaches at each level to use to directly support our athletes for
camps, tournaments, clinics, etc.
It was presented to the CBC board to allow the sports support money to go toward
reimbursing unpaid coaches. The reason for this request is because activity accounts in
the school are limited. The funds are intended to directly benefit the students, it cannot
pay anything to any individual with those funds. Could the $400 at each level be applied
in this way if it is not spent on anything else? This is tabled for this month. The board
should consider the request and bring their thoughts and input to the January meeting.

6. Fundraising updates
Concessions - On Hold
Clothing update

New Hope Center has some old templates that they would like to use up. The clothing
directors brought up the idea to see if we can run a clothing sale for these vintage
clothing items.
Baseball Clothing Order - Coach Criter has some baseball specific clothing that he has
gotten for the team for many years. He is asking the booster club if he can continue to
use this company. He would run the order himself and donate the funds earned back to
the CBC. Stacey Schneider asked if Coach Criter could share the items with the
clothing directors to see if New Hope would be able to get those same items? Corey will
ask Coach Criter that question and let the board know.
Boys and girls basketball 7&8 tournament - On Hold

7. New business
New Fundraising ideas?
● Brat fry at Morrissey - An email was sent to the group regarding this idea. Let’s
consider doing this in early spring.
● Sledding night - Have a brat fry at Morrisey
● Huterra - Michelle Moehn gave updates. We have earned $993 total. It could be
an easy way to earn money for the CBC. Take pictures of local receipts within
45 days and submit and a portion of the proceeds goes back to our club.
Recommended that we start to be more vocal in the community about this
program and encourage people to sign up.
● Amazon smiles - Get people to log onto Amazon Smiles rather than go into
regular Amazon. A portion of the proceeds go back to the CBC when making
purchases on Amazon.
Review of wish list process to make sure board members understand the process
Corey sends reminder email to coaches the month of wish lists
Coaches send Corey their items with two quotes
Wishlist items are presented in August, November, and March
The Booster Club votes on approval the following month: September, December, April
CPS Website updates shared by Corey Behnke, Chilton AD
VMN - Creating an athletic website for the district. All CPS sports will have their
websites on one page. If something is posted to the website it also links to district social
media pages. Will streamline communication and forms. West Bend East and Tosa use
this company. It takes about three weeks to develop.
Updates from Shane Glidden, Treasurer
In the transition of positions we are late on taxes, but Shane has been in touch with the
accountant to file for an extension. March/April/May have not been entered in
QuickBooks. Shane will get this updated. Raffle licenses have expired, so we will need

to look at how to get those updated. There are two different classifications to consider.
Shane is looking into the raffle licenses as well.
Parent communication
This continues to be an ongoing challenge. How do we as a club connect with families?
Suggestion was made to have the Directors of each sport at the beginning of the season
meeting. Have a sheet that gives points for the director to highlight about what CBC is
and make a connection with parents. Have a brochure of something for parents to take
with them. At this time we could also talk about the Huterra and Amazon Smiles
programs.
8. Next meeting january 13 2021
9. Next DQ night January 5
10. Motion to adjourn was made by Shane Glidden and 2nd by Michelle Moehn @ 6:52pm

